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How may educational technology by applied to increase world

understanding and to reduce intergroup tensions? What strategies, within

what contexts, have proven effective in integrating the study of peace

across the curriculum? How might motivated individuals make use of

leading edge technologies to enhance their voices in the global

conversation on the future?

This paper and the forum, in which it serves as an overview, will

continue the discussion generated by these questions. Educators attending

the forum or reading this microfiche will be encouraged to become active

in using technology in peace education by forming computer conferences

on peace education, seeking out and using peace education resources, and

playing leadership roles in the coordination of activities for global

understanding aetiv-ities for students of all kind.

Some definitions Educational technology may be defined as the use

of tools to communicate a specific, planned message. The message

focused on in this discussion is peace.

Peace is not easy to define. In a world whose historic eras seem to

be delimited by war years, peace often is globally identified by the

intervals in which one's nation or people is free of war. Peace may also
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be identified on the individual level, through notions of inner-peace,

contentment, nr harmony. The ancient idea of shalom-salaam, of the

power to create wholeness, justice and interdependence, through the

careful stewardship of the earth and its resources, as suggested by

Applewhite (1974), begins to complete a holistic definition of peace.

There seems to be a implicit dialectic contradictions when

discussing peace education and educational technology. Technology,

although only tools, is not always looked upon as a neutral agent in

education. As McLuhan and Fiore (1967) noted, the medium is often a

massage, providing a dominating context for the educational dialog.

Technology often requires finite resources, gaining a status which

becomes the message of the enterprise. Peace may not find its way

across a field of antennas. Yet, this paper and this forum will celebrate

present attempts to incorporate technology to learn about peace through

learning about ourselves and others, either one's near or distant neighbors.

Ten strategies for using technology in peace education

Educational technology may range from low-tech strategies such as

simulations and gaming to high-tech uses of telecommunications and

video technologies. This section outlines ten uses of technology for peace

education.
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Using simulations to practice conflict resolution, A teacher-

designed curricula for peace education, grades K-12, Educating for global

responsibility (Reardon, 1988), describes several simulations which

would generate discussion on world issues. World Assemblies, Mock

United Nations, and simulations/games such as BaFa BaFa, an

ethnographic simulation of cultural styles and interpretations, serve to

generate student discussion on the role of individuals and groups in

society. Computer software programs which use a workstation as just

one center in a complex series of student learning conversations, such as

with Tom Synder's Decision, Decision software series or The Voyage of

the Mimi series, also simulate decision-making in an international arena.

Although acknowledged as simplistic representation of complex world

issues, simulations help students to begin to generate their own questions

and conclusions about political situations within the classroom and with a

generalized world community.

Teaming across curriculum through technology Peace and world

order studies: A curriculum guide (1981) provides several examples of

university courses making use of films and videos to examine local and

global social issue through a range of disciplines. Muller's (1984) World

core curriculum combines studies in "our planetary home," "the human
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family," "our place in time," and "the miracle of individual life" through

the use of satellite images and computer-generated atom-level

perspectives. Integrating curriculum by studying the scientific roots of

human progress and the social origins of scientific discovery through the

use of current events, as practiced by educators making use of the science

study questions outlined in the "telecommunicated" Cable News Network

(CNN) Guides and its school-designed broadcasts and other teams of

teachers with thematic pcojects, breaks down barriers placed between

disciples- and the nature of present and past knowledge.

Incorporating information technologies to study peace Information

technologies almanacs, databases, laserdisc and CD-ROM information

storage and retrieval systems - provide individuals and groups with the

power to create diverse syntheses of "facts." Major video producers, such

as the National Geographic Society , or the American Broadcasting

Corporation, are increasingly placing their files on laserdiscs, which

allow for rapid retrieval of information and the juxtaposition of images

for comparison and contrast. Particularly powerful is ABC's Holy Land

laserdisc which presents graphic perspectives on key issues in the region.

Developing databases on global themes Using these information

technologies, learners may collect international statistics to examine
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trends in resource managermnt and in conflict resolution. GTV, a

National Geographic Society electronic information system, and EcoNet,

an enviornmental studies telecommunications project provide students

and other scientists with a network to exchange data on acid rain, global

warming, and other environmental conditions and to create a national

database.

Creating software on peace through cooperative learning With

authoring tools, such as Hypercard or Linkway, learners may create their

own on-going computer-assisted curriculum in peace education. Students

may make use of video and audio recordings to create statements on

issues which concern them. The process of creating media most often

requires a cooperative effort, providing an object lesson in peace

education.

Initiating local electronic conferences and support groups Through

the acts of sharing knowledge and skills in the use of technology, students

tend to build local special interest groups. These support groups may be

made available as sr local electronic conferences, which would serve to

create a community defined by interest and not necessarily by location.

Linkina students to national & international classrooms Extending

beyond these local conferences, several electronic information systems
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provide easy access to "telecommunicating" classrooms in the nation and

the world. The Kids2Kids Newsletters provide geographic separated

classrooms with the opportunity to work together on creating literary

magazines, practicing writing for specific applications, and sharing

perspectives across distance. Fred Mail, an international

telecommunications system designed for students, has created a national

academy for elementary-middle school learners which stresses

communication skills.

Participating in a Kids-92 Newsletter's global conference Other

presenters in this forum will focus on KIDLINK. Formerly known as KIDS-

92 Newsletter, KIDLINK is a global network, organized by Odd de Presno

(INTERNET address - opresno@ulrik.uio.no) in Saltrod, Norway, which

promotes world-wide dialogs among 10-15 year olds. De Presno (1992)

notes that

KIDS-92 is a grassroot project aiming at getting as many children

in the age group 10 -15 as possible involved in a GLOBAL dialog.

The project will continue until May 18th 1992. In its simplest form, the

dialog will be an exchange of personal presentations and views on the desired

future of this world. The means of communication may be ordinary mail, fax,

video conferencing, hamradio, or whatever. We hope that your children be

allowed to participate more fully, so that they can join the other kids in the
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ongoing global discussion using electronic mail.

Supplementing software to widen perspectives As de Presno

suggests, other information software, including ordinary mail, fax, video

conferencing, hamradio, video, audio exchanges, slides, photographs, and

pictures/paintings, may be used to bring intercultural perspectives into

the classroom.

Projecting 21st century curriculum themes When the advent of

increasingly more powerful technologies in decreasingly costly package,

regional linkages through rapid video exchanges for language/culture,

study space and Gaia studies on space platform, global problem

management will be available. The ERIC microfiche version of this paper

will include a listing of the 184 conferences which have peace as a

keyword found on EcoNet and Peace Net, two allied electronic information

systems. It will also include a listing of the 100 conferences available on

the Technology Resources in Education (TRIE) system, a project sponsored

by the California State Department of Education, the California State

University system, and AT&T. With the use of international

telecommunications, made accessible through INTERNET, learners will

share information and concerns rapidly throughout the world. Through

telecommunications and other forms of educational technology, peace
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education will truly become a global education.

fulfilling the Promise

As U Thant (1963) noted, "while the world is shrinking, humanity is

multiplying, and each of us has to recognize his essential kinship to every

other member of the human race." As outlined above, educational

technology may aid in this task. Simulations and games, letter-writing,

and photo exchanges are relatively simple and inexpensive means of

bringing the world into the classroom. Student-created software and

databases provide learner control over the synthesis of information.

Telecommunications allows for the creation of community defined by

interest and not distance. The massive variety of forums available on

many issues, including peace, opens up global conversations which may

lead to changes in one's self-definition and attitudes towards this world

kinship.

The use of educational technology to stimulate peace education is

only one means of achieving the promise and potential of a brave, new

world. Optimism must be tempered with concerns about equity and access

and the requirement of moderation in all forms of human activities. Still,

peace education might effectively ride the current wave of interest in

educational technology using the strategies outlined above. Conversations



about peace may, with technology, drown out the drums of war and lead to

a healthier and saner world for our children.
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EcoNet listing (as of 4/20/92) - page 1

184 conferences listed for keyword peace found through EcoNet
Lia
en.ruraldev gp.antarctie gp.natlnews gp.news gp.press
pn.alerts pn.announcemen pn.calendar pn.classifieds pn.jobs
100th.monkey centram.report child.abuse chomsky.views cit.diplomacy
drugs.foreign eldem.talk elec.democracy gen.anarchism justice.usa
labor.announce labor.newsline media.issues military.draft native.lang
oct.surprise peace.studies pn.abolition speakout youth.activism
gen.nativeam gen.nativenet ena89 ena90 global.family
iearn.trainers iearn.youth pn.labortech pn.opinions whatsnext
peacewalks child.rights mts.script nlns.samples nuc.facilities
pn.publiceye propaganda.rev gen.quaker native.1492 pn.verificatio
gen.chicago gen.nwnews gen.nyc+vic pn.ca pn.dc
pn.ia pn.nycnews pn.oh changewater.le hiroshima.live
synapses.news techwornen.only twenty20.legis utne.directory utne.salon
utne.spirit video.catalog women.technet ai.general ai.uan
aihre.generai refugees apt.alerts apt.general asafrica.forum
awf.rainbownew ccs.comsecdial cdi.sovsis baseconv.news econconversion
christic.news cc.childnews mfp.data mfp.talk clw.hotline
justice.comm ecp.news ena.netweaver ena.nposig fcnl.updates
gaia.planning gpm.general gri.philippine gw.general himhn.planning
mideast.iearn inf.stories ippnw.ceasefir ippnw.docs action.jewish
mcli.peacelaw msn.news execution.aler ncosh.homeport drugs.newsbrie
nfd.gen nfd.ifeatures nlg.interact nolsw.65uaw npsg.milflight
nw.general nwfc.lobby nwfc.local nwfc.media nwfc.strategy
nwu.agenda pc.innerpeace psr.bulletins sdi.nct sf.lobby
sf.local sf.media sf.peacenet servas.travel sscan.news
sscan.samples tr.peacewalks twr.nl ud( .media utne.cafe
uua.general uua.slm up.declaration up.general worldfed.comse
wcn.sfplibrary wcn.wcaconfer wfs.samples wfs.stories wilpf.hotline
labor.resource labor.toxics cries.actualid iearn.teachers nlns.news
tan.beginning arts.activism nonviolent.act spaka.estes spaka.peace
green.general spc.ngoinun reg.japan intl.volunteer presse.ticker
gn.announcemen armsconversion gn.peacemedia gn.transatlan nalgo.news
pbi.news basic.nato ipb.news npc.disarmtalk npc.newsviews
ri.info ri.news ri.refs io.yacht oz.attitudes
dc.news peace.press pns.baltic spas.nuketest yugo.antiwar
nicaelec.canad share web.canpeace vana.peace geo2.peace
christians gen.racism gen.radio peace. history

Conference descriptions
** EcoNet Public Conferences as of April 20, 1992:
en.ruraldev
Description: How to aid medical, engineering, educational and other

problems in rural areas throughout the world with telecommunications.
Contacts: econet
keys: development, poor, peacecorps, international

** Organization-Sponsored EcoNet Conferences:
gp.antarctic

Description: Reports from Greenpeace's Antarctica expedition.
Sponsor: Greenpeace
Contacts: econet
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gp.natlnews
Description: Greenpeace's national newsletter from the U.S. with

information on their campaigns around the globe.
Sponsor: Greenpeace
Contacts: bleland
keys: news, press, events, reports, actions, mideast

gp.news
Description: A scanning of environmental news gleaned from major newswire

services.
Sponsor: Greenpeace
Contacts: web:greenbase
keys: events, reports, mideast, toxics, gulf, ecology

gp.press
Description: News service from Greenpeace that carries information about

European stories.
Sponsor: Greenpeace
keys: greenpeace, news, reports, events, toxics, mideast, ecology,
environment

** Peace Net Network Resources:
pn.alerts
Description: Short and urgent announcements of peace, social justice or

human rights issues.
Contacts: support
keys: flash, announcements, news, rapid response, peacenet, alerts

pn.announcemen
Description: General announcements on a variety of topics related to Peace

and Social Justice and the Peace Net network.
Contacts: peacenet

pn.calendar
Description: Announcements of events, rallies, conferences, gatherings,
conventions, etc. pertaining to peace, social justice and human rights.

Sponsor: Institute for Global Communications
Contacts: peacenet
keys: calendar, listing, events, activities, peacenet, dance, conferences,

gatherings, actions, film, movies, speakers, dates, schedule, showings,
vi

pn.classifieds
Description: Goods and services sought and offered primarily in the U.S.
Sponsor: Institute for Global Communications
Contacts: support
keys: good, services, sell, buy, sale, trade, barter, gen.goods+servcs

pn.jobs
Description: Job listings in the peace, social justice and human rights

fields (mainly in the U.S.)
Sponsor: Institute for Global Communications
Contacts: support
keys: jobs, openings, positions, available, resumes, wanted, offers
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** Peace Net Public Conferences:
100th.monkey
Description: The 100th Monkey is a major Peace/Environmental event

beginning April 10th in Las Vegas and ending on Easter Sunday at the
Nevada Test Site. Its goal: an immediate end to nuclear testing.
Speakers*Entertainment* Nonviolent Demonstrations*60 Mile March.

Contacts: torn
keys: veterans, indians

centram.report
Description: Contains articles previously published in Inforpress's weekly
bulletin Central America Report (CAR) with special reports and timely
articles on the political and economic affairs of the region.

Sponsor: Inforpress Centroamericana
Contacts: inforpress
keys: guatemala, salvador, nicaragua, belize, costarica, honduras, panama,

latin, fmln, sandinistas, urng

child.abuse
Description: News, information and solutions regarding child abuse.
Contacts: thanna
keys: children, youth, abuse, education

chomsky.views
Description: This conference contains articles by MIT professor Noam

Chomsky, as soon as they appear in the magazines Z and Lies of Our
Times. Unlike thier publication in these magazines, in this conference
the articles contain Chomsky's original footnotes.

Contacts: harelb, newsdesk
keys: imperialism, colonialism, media, middle, east, central, america,

politics, opinions, zeta, loot

cit.diplomacy
Description: Issues, events and discussion concerning citizen diplomacy.

drugs.foreign
Description: Examination of the role of US foreign policy in the growth of

international drug trafficking.
keys: drugs, foreign, policy, U.S., US

eldem.talk
Description: Applying the whole electronic toolkit to re-inventing

democracy, governance, campaigns, politics and economics -- visions,
ideas proposals.

Contacts: elowe
keys: populism, computer, network, teleconference, voicemail, fax,

desktop, cable, video, government, citizen, grassroots

elec.democracy
Description: Discussion of an electronic democracy project currently

underway.
Contacts: madavis
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gen.anarchism
Description: Information and discussion regarding the anarchist and

anti-authoritarian movement and non-hierarchical organizing.
Contacts: jmorris
keys: affinity, autonomy, syndicalist, socialism, collective

justice.usa
Description: This conference will contain discussion of justice issues in

the U.S. The justice issues surrounding the U.S. court system will be
included. THe first hot issue will be the nomination process for Judge
Thomas.

Contacts: support
keys: supreme, rights, constitution

labor.announce
Description: A general confernce for all labor related ANNOUNCEMENTS which

are not date specific or/and did not make it to the calendar, or are not
locally (Northern Calif.) produced are welcome here.

Sponsor: LaborNet Interim Steering Committee
Contacts: hmuskat
keys: unions, events, trips, programs, workers

labor.newsline
Description: Published or non-published articles from labor press or

articles relevant to labor.
Contacts: hmuskat

media.issues
Description: Discussion of media, the democratic control of it, and

alternative media.
Contacts: hfrederick
keys: tv, journalism, radio, film, cinema, communications, information

military.draft
Description: Resources and services for counseling of draftees, reservists

and active duty soldiers, including issues of alternatives to active
duty.

Contacts: peacenet

native.lang
Description: Discussion of traditional languages of aboriginal or

indigenous peoples.
Contacts: gtrujillo
keys: native, language, american, indian, rainforest, siberia,

linguistics, anthropology

oct.surprise
Description: This conference is for information and discussion of events

and issues pertaining to The October Surprise Reagan's alleged deals
with Iran to keep the hostages until after the elections.

Contacts: harelb, christic
keys: investigation

15
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peace.studies
Description: Contains resources for university and college peace studies

programs. Faculty, students and peace activists publish their
bibliographies, course outlines, book reviews, and professional
newsletters. The conference i

Sponsor: International Peace Research Association
Contacts: peacenet
keys: education, research, conflict, resolution, war

pn.abolition
Description: Some churches are presently considering the issue of a

proclamation favoring the abolition of the U.S. Military and other
military systems world-wide.

Contacts: arosenblum

speakout
Description: Political speakers bureau for speakers committed to the

politics of social change.
Contacts: speakout

youth.activism
Description: A conference in which to discuss student activism.
Contacts: studentcoord
keys: campus

gen.nativeam
Description: Discussion of Native American issues.
Sponsor: Assoc for Progressive Communications
keys: Native American, Indian, public

gen.nativenet
Description: Discussion of issues related to indigenous peoples of the

world.
Sponsor: Assoc for Progressive Communications
Contacts: gtrujillo
keys: indians, populations

ena89
Description: Via Pandora Systems, this conference stores the transcripts

of the 1989 Electronic Networking Association conference.
Sponsor: Electronic Networking Association
Contacts: mgraham

ena90
Description: Via Pandora Systems, this conference reports on the
proceedings of the 1990 ENA Fifth International conference in San
Francisco, May 1990.

Sponsor: Electronic Networking Association
Contacts: mgraham

global.family
Description: Information about the activities and philosophy of the Global
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Family, a non profit international network of individuals and groups
dedicated to expressing and experiencing uncc.aditional love and
worldwide peace in this lifetime.

Sponsor: Global Family
Contacts: gfkgw
keys: unity, networking, core groups, celebrations, soviet, american,

diplomacy, meditation

iearn.trainers
Description: This conference is for discussing issues involving technology

training for teahcers, students, and others within I*EARN. Participants
are encouraged to share ideas on successful training models, exchange
tips on training techniques, provide info, etc.

Sponsor: International Education and Resource Network
Contacts: edl, kjevans
keys: education

iearn.youth
Description: Communication by youth of their thoughts, ideas, and feelings

about topics of interest to them, to consider ways they can work
together for a better world using telecommunications.

Sponsor: International Education and Resource Network
Contacts: pcopen
keys: kids, education, students, schools, i*earn, elementary, secondary,

highschool

pn.labortech
Description: A moderated conference for planning and organizing the

Labor Tech Gathering, San Francisco, May 4 - 6, 1990.
Sponsor: Institute for Global Communications
Contacts: hmuskat, lvpsf
keys: labor, labour, unions

pn.opinions
Description: Share opinions and ideas about issues of concern. A general

'catch-all' discussion place. Let loose and tell others what's on your
mind.

Sponsor: Assoc for Progressive Communications
Contacts: support

whatsnext
Description: Often a digest of other APC conferences, focus is on new

directions forming in response to the changing East-West relations and
increasing linkage between environmental, social justice and economic
development.

Sponsor: Institute for Global Cor munications
Contacts: elowe
keys: strategy, movement, direction, planning, plan, design, future,
objective, cold, war

peacewalks
Description: Discussion of peacewalks. Some material carried from the

previous conference tr.peacewalk.
Sponsor: International Peacewalks
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Contacts: dechenberg
keys: nonviolence

child.rights
Description: Kids Meeting Kids has organized an international children's

network focused primarily on peace and children's rights issues. When
children's rights are violated, in a given country, kids can let each
other know what they can do to help.

Sponsor: Kids Meeting Kids
Contacts: kidsmtgkids

mts.script
Description: Media Transcription Service's bulletins of news stories and

other short reports.
Sponsor: Media Transcription Service
Contacts: nyonline

nins.samples
Description: Recent dispatches of New Liberation News Service, the

independent, youth-oriented news wire. All material here is at least two
weeks old. For latest NLNS news, you need a paid subscription to
nlns.news

Sponsor: New Liberation News Service
Contacts: igc:nlns
keys: news, youth, undergound, community, environment, racism, peace,
democracy, media, labor, student, native, health, housing, education,
feminism

nuc.facilities
Description: Environmental effects of nuclear weapons production

facilities, and actions organized against them.
Sponsor: National Mobilization for Survival
Contacts: mobenat

pn.publiceye
Description: Issues involving the right to know, the freedom to act,
domestic repression and social justice.

Sponsor: Public Eye Network
Contacts: nlgcic
keys: Civil Liberties, Liberty, Repression, Spying, Surveillance,

Intelligence, Rights, Civil Rights, FBI, CIA, Freedom, Dissent, Free
Speech, Fasc

propaganda.rev
Description: Propaganda Review is a magazine that explores political
discourse in the propaganda environment: the techniques of manipulation,
our vulnerability to them, and a critique of a society obsessed with the
"engineering of consent."

Sponsor: Propaganda Review
Contacts: ppaull
keys: disinformation, media, opinion, culture, consciousness, analysis,

tv, advertising, entertainment, intelligence
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gen.quaker
Description: Divergent peace and social concerns of members of the various

conferences, monthly meetings, quarterly meetings, yearly meetings and
committees of the Religious Society of Friends.

Sponsor: Quaker Electronic Project
Contacts: jsax
keys: friends, quakers, religion, middle east, nuclear, tax, nonviolence,

prayer, afsc, fcnl, fwcc

native.1492
Description: This conference is for exchanging opinions and information

about events and resources available for observing the quincentenary of
the voyage of Columbus to America, especially from an alternative
perspective.

Sponsor: Native Net, South and Meso-American Indian Information Center
Contacts: gtrujillo, saiic
keys: indigenous, aboriginal, quincentenial, quincentennial, 1992,

conquest

pn.verificatio
Description: Discussion of verification issues, both of nuclear testing

and the INF treaty.
Sponsor: Assoc for Progressive Communications
Contacts: gn:vertic

** Peace Net Regional Conferences:
gen.chicago

Description: Peace movement activities in Chicago, Illinois.

gen.nwnews
Description: Information exchange for events of particular interest to

those who live in the Pacific Northwest.

gen.nyc+vic
Description: Peace movement activities in the New York City vicinity.

pn.ca
Description: Peace movement activities in California.
Sponsor: Institute for Global Communications
Contacts: support

pn.dc
Description: Peace movement activities in Washington, DC.
Sponsor: Institute for Global Communications
Contacts: ebecker
keys: dc, d.c., district, columbia, washington, calendar, research,
contacts

pn.ia
Description: Peace movement activities in Iowa.
Sponsor: Institute for Global Communications
Contacts: jrobinson, dclar
keys: iowa, statewide, midwest, activists, organizations, networks,

peaceinstitute, stanleyfound, iapeaceinfoserv, bwiowaproj, eastiowacopy
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pn.nycnews
Description: News & events for New York City & vicinity activists
Sponsor: Institute for Global Communications
Contacts: nhancock
keys: newyork, long, island, peace, activists, newengland, new,
gen.nyc+vic

pn.oh
Description: Peace movement activities in Ohio.
Sponsor: Peace Studies Consortium of Ohio Colleges and Universities
Contacts: hfrederick
keys: ohio, peace, movement, peace, studies, colleges, universities

** Organization-Sponsored Peace Net Conferences:
changewater.le

Description: Distributes the new activist software letter-writing tool,
Changewater Letters.

Sponsor: Changewater Letters
Contacts: rbyers
keys: activist, organizing, computer, software, letter, congress,
legislation, media, corporations, human, rights

hiroshima.live
Description: Documents the annual International Telephone and Computer
Conference - a world-wide link up by telephone and computer, aimed at
young people.

keys: japan, nuclear, weapons

synapses.news
Description: Synapses is an interfaith, grassroots action network for
peace and justice focusing on Southern Africa, Middle East and Southeast
Asia, with experience in The Philippines, Burma, Anti-Racism and
Nonviolence. This confence contains news and action ideas.

Sponsor: Synapses
Contacts: synapses
keys: international, cambodia, thailand, south, africa, palestine

techwomen.only
Description: This is the women-only conference for Women's Technet. Job
Board listings and other organizational topics are here. For additional
topics concerning Women's Technet, visit the women.technet conference.
Contact 'vanessa' for more information.

Sponsor: Women's Technet
Contacts: vanessa

twenty20.legis
Description: Monthly legislative updates and suggested actions as prepared

by the 20/20 Vision National Project
Sponsor: 20/20 Vision
Contacts: twentydc

utne.directory
Description: Contains the self-written bios of people who have joined the
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Utne Reader Online Salon. Participating Peace Net and EcoNet subscribers
are also included.

Sponsor: Utne Reader
Contacts: gwigley
keys: utne, salon, membership, directory, bios, resumes

utne.salon
Description: A place to start or join impromptu discussions with other

Utne Reader readers on general interest topics typically covered in the
magazine.

Sponsor: Utne Reader
Contacts: gwigley
keys: debate, conversation, issues

utne.spirit
Description: A place to discuss the role of spirituality in our lives,

including religion, myths, and rituals. Also, spirituality and its
relationship to politics, education, the arts, and psychology/therapy.

Sponsor: Utne Reader
Contacts: gwigley
keys: discussion

video.catalog
Description: An online listing of videos available through The Video

Project.
Sponsor: The Video Project
Contacts: videoproject
keys: media, environment, peace, disarmament, films, toxics, ussr,

programs, tv, fcrests, global, war, government, weapons, starwars,
nuclear, ecology

women.technet
Description: Women's Technet is for women in pro audio, video, broadcast,

recording, live sound and related industries. It promotes a higher
profile, more balanced opportunity, educational opportunities and
support for women in these fields. Email 'vanessa' for info

Sponsor: Women's Technet
Contacts: vanessa

ai.general
Description: This is a public conference where Amnesty members and people

interested in human rights can share information and ideas, and ask
questions related to human rights and Amnesty International.

Sponsor: Amnesty International
Contacts: aicoord

ai.uan
Description: Amnesty International's Urgent Action Alerts on human rights.
Sponsor: Amnesty International
Contacts: amnesty
keys: torture, action, prisoners, amnesty, international, alerts, human,

rights
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aihre.general
Description: This conference is for the purpose of discussions on human

rights education. Please post comments, suggestions, information, and
the like.

Sponsor: Amnesty International
Contacts: aicoord

refugees
Description: A conference to post information about refugees.
Sponsor: Amnesty International
Contacts: aicoord
keys: amnesty, international, ai, human, rights

apt.alerts
Description: Information about past and future nuclear weapons tests. It

aims to trigger actions and disseminate news of protests.
Sponsor: American Peace Test
Contacts: aptvegas
keys: quclear, weapons, tests, testing

apt.general
Description: Information about nuclear weapons tests, actions of American

Peace Test and related issues, including nonviolence.
Sponsor: American Peace Test
Contacts: aptvegas
keys: nuclear, testing, nevada, direct, action, public, peacenet,

nonviolent, nonviolence

asafrica. forum
Description: A discussion area for campaigning on South Africa and

apartheid, including exchange of news, alerts, ideas, questions and
resources. Sponsored by Action South Africa. (same as reg.safrica)

Sponsor: Action Southern Africa
Contacts: sbennett
keys: africa, apartheid, racism, news, resources

awf.rainbownew
Description: Distributes Rainbow Family News to local circles, including

timely and accurate information about upcoming gatherings.
Sponsor: AWF Rainbow Tribe
Contacts: pfraterdeus
keys: community, family, rainbow, newsletters

ccs.comsecdial
Description: Rapid sharing of resopnses to the most pressing questions in

the emerging common security field. Post your answer to a crucial
question and then read the responses of others in the field.

keys: common, security, peace

cdi.sovsis
Description: Discussion and planning of linking Soviet cities and people

with cities and people in the West.
Sponsor: Citizen Diplomacy, Inc
Contacts: bbroedel, ctzndi
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keys: ussr, soviet, diplomacy, sister, matched, paired, city

baseconv.news
Description: Contains the Center for Economic Conversion (CEC)'s

newsletter on military base conversion.
Sponsor: Center for Economic Conversion
Contacts: jwake
keys: defense, economy, legislation, waste, toxics

econconversion
Description: Economic conversion, conversion planning, organizing,

legislation, base conversion, theory, practice and other arcane but
related topics.

Sponsor: Center for Economic Conversion
Contacts: jwake
keys: economics, defense, diversification, sustainable, military

christic.news
Description: News and discussion of various Christie Institute cases and

activities
Sponsor: Christie Institute
Contacts: christic
keys: legislation, policy, government

cc.childnews
Description: News of children in war zones, poverty and other crises.
Sponsor: Children in Crisis Network
Contacts: elowe
keys: children, childhood, kids, youth, war, conflict, poverty, abuse,

boredom, drugs, alcohol, school, education, self-help

mfp.data
Description: News on municipal foreign policy initiatives.
Sponsor: Center for Innovative Diplomacy
Contacts: shuman, cid, jbru
keys: municipal, cities, local, foreign, defense, military, sister,

sanctuary, nuclear, tests, nicaragua, africa, arms, business, civil,
mideast

mfp.talk
Description: Issues promoting 'municipal foreign policy'. Topics include

strategies, legal challenges, joint conferences, cooperative
arrangements, city, county and state involvement with test ban
resolutions, economic conversion, South African divestment.

Sponsor: Center for Innovative Diplomacy
Contacts: shuman, cid, jbru
keys: municipal, cities, local, foreign, defense, military, sister,

sanctuary, nuclear, tests, nicaragua, africa, arms, business, civil,
control, cony

clw.hotline
Description: Information on the progress (or otherwise) of peace issues in

the US congress with a regular update. Sponsored by the Council for a
Liveable World.
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Sponsor: Council for A Livable World
Contacts: livable_ world
keys: congress, hotline-, arms, control, nuclear, action, alert, council,

livable, liveable, world
justice.comm

Description: This conference will serve as a way to connect people
organizing in low-income communities of color and as a mechanism to link
those struggles to other progressive movements.

Sponsor: Center for Third World Organizing
Contacts: ctwo
keys: community, black, afro-american, latino, latina, chicano, chicana,

asian, poverty, toxics

ecp.news
Description: News and discussion about using electronics and computers for

peace instead of for the military. Sponsored by Electronics and
Computing for Peace.

Sponsor: Electronics and Computing for Peace
Contacts: ecp
keys: electronics, computing, peace, ethics

ena.netweaver
Description: The Newsletter of the Electronic Networking Association.

ENA's purpose is to "promote electronic networking in ways to enrich
individuals, enhance organizations and build global communities."

Sponsor: Electronic Net working Association
Contacts: maraham

ena.nposig
Description: Communications between the members of the Nonprofit Special

Interest Group of the Electronic Networking Association.
Sponsor: Electronic Networking Association
Contacts: ldyork
keys: ENA

fcnl.updates
Description: Friends Committee on National Legislation information

downloaded from Compuserve.
Sponsor: Friends Committee on National Legislation
Contacts: sncrom
keys: friends, legislation, mideast, kuwait, saudi, arabia, iraq, saddam,

hussein, bush, news, war

gaia.planning
Description: Planning and development of the Green Alternative Information

for Action (GAIA) project.
Sponsor: Green Alternative Information for Action
Contacts: gaia
keys: green, network, news, gaia

gpm.general
Description: Largely historical and now archived, a conference for

organizing the Great Peace March of 1986.
Sponsor: Great Peace March

14
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Contacts: peacenet

gri,philippine
Description: A summary of news and press relaese from the Philippines, as

collected, edited and presented by Grassroots International in Boston.
Sponsor: Grassroots International
Contacts: grassroots

gw.general
Description: Information and discussion about the Global Walk for a

Liveable World.
Sponsor: Global Walk for a Livable World
Contacts: globalwalk, katz
keys: global, walk, environment

hrmhn.planning
Description: Discussion and information about the Human Rights Mental

Health Network.
Sponsor: Human Rights Mental Health Network
Contacts: mhredbos

mideast.iearn
Description: Sponsored by the International Education and Research

Network, contains reports from contacts in Israel about the gulf
situation, with responses by school-age youth.

Sponsor: International Education & Research Network
Contacts: edl
keys: mideast, education, schools, conflict, iraq, kuwait

inf.stories
Description: Home of Investigative News Features, an alternative press

service focusing on reporting and analysis of US government activities
impacting civil liberties here and abroad. Additional subscription
required.

Sponsor: Investigative News Features
Contacts: jbc

ippnw.ceasefir
Description: Manage the IPPNW Worldwide Test Ban Campaign: Cease-Fire Now!

Stop Nuclear Testing. Announcements of nuclear testing, proposed actions
and strategy and other relevant information towards a Comprehensive Test
Ban.

Sponsor: International Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear War
Contacts: ippnwbos

ippnw.docs
Description: Various documents collected by IPPNW that deal with nuclear

war and related issues.
Sponsor: International Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear War
Contacts: ippnwbos

action.jewish
Description: A forum for notices, organizing, and information requests by

and about progressive Jewish activists and organizations and people
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interested in Jewish activism in all areas, including racism, feminism,
the environment, social justice, and peace.

Sponsor: Jewish Committee for Israeli-Palestinian Peace
Contacts: jcipp

keys: dialogue, nja, jcipp, ijpu, icipp, israel, palestine, palestinian

mcli.peacelaw
Description: Summary descriptions of facts and law in 135 current and

recent cases from Peace Law & Education Project Brief and Issues Bank.
Practical legal materials that can be used by peace activists.

Sponsor: Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Institute
Contacts: peacelaw
keys: civil, disobedience, nuclear, weapons, free, zone, africa,

sanctions, apartheid, treaty, treaties, precedent, statute, court,
trial, legislatio

msn.news
Description: Online newsletters concerning the news, events and schedules

of delegations to and from Mozambique.
Sponsor: Mozambique Support Network
Contacts: mmcleod
keys: Africa, Mozambique, frontline, newsletters, media, Southern, Africa

execution.aler
Description: Information about upcoming executions.
Sponsor: National Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty
Contacts: abolition
keys: execution, alerts, human, rights, death, penalty

ncosh.homeport
Description: Issues relating to the homeporting of ships and campaigns

against this.
Sponsor: National Campaign on Strategic Homeporting
Contacts: fbp

drugs.newsbrie
Description: Electronic version of a comprehensive monthly newsletter

about all aspects of the drug problem (including alcohol and tobacco)
called "NewsBriefs". Access requires a subscription to the National Drug
Strategy Network. Send e-mail to 'esterling'

Sponsor: National Drug Strategy Network
Contacts: esterling
keys: drugs, marijuana, cocaine, heroin, psychedelic, testing, urine,

prison, courts, cannabis, justice, legislation, opium

nfd.gen
Description: Network For Democracy supports progressives who work in the

media. Writers interested in contributing to Insight Features should
visit here. Source of ideas for media workers and a network for finding
progressive media people.

Sponsor: Networking For Democracy
Contacts: cdavidson, ihand
keys: alternate, media, news, progressive, opinions, politics, democracy,

liberation, struggle, video, music, forums, dance, culture, art,
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multi-medi

nfd.ifeatures
Description: Contains 'Insight Features', a monthly compendium of

progressive opinion pieces and feature articles published through
Networks for Democracy.

Sponsor: Networking For Democracy
Contacts: cdavidson, ihand
keys: alternate, media, news, progressive, opinions, politics, democracy,

liberation, struggle

nlg.interact
Description: National Lawyers Guild, an association of progressive

lawyers, legal workers & law studenst, supporting human civil rights
through the law.

Sponsor: National Lawyers Guild
Contacts: nIgno
keys: legal, bar

nolsw.65uaw
Description: Information and discussion of attacks against legal services

of National Organization of Legal Service Works (NOLSW), United Auto
Workers (UAW).

Sponsor: National Organization of Legal Services Workers
Contacts: rrenner

npsg.milflight
Description: Current information about environmental and health impacts of

military training and testing throughout the world with emphasis on
Canada, U.S. & Europe. Access is limited; email igc:npsg if you're
interested in this conference.

Sponsor: Native Peoples Support Group of Newfoundland and Labrador
Contacts: npsg
keys: health, and, environmental, impacts, of, military, flight, training,
mideast

nw.general
Description: Tracks nuclear warheads and components as they travel on

public U.S. transportation routes.
Sponsor: Nuke Watch
Contacts: stsmith

nwfc.lobby
Description: Current, detailed information on legislation that SANE/Freeze

supports, including legislative alerts.
Sponsor: Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign
Contacts: freezenatl
keys: lobby, congress, senate, house

nwfc.local
Description: For use by local SANE/Freeze groups to share their

experiences.
Sponsor: Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign
Contacts: freezenatl
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keys: local, group

nwfc.media
Description: Sample press releases- -ss statements and

letters-to-the-editor relevant to the Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign.
Sponsor: Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign
Contacts: freezenatl
keys: press, release, statement, media

nwfc.strategy
Description: Discussions and strategy for the nuclear freeze movement.
Sponsor: Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign
Contacts: freezenatl, slad
keys: strategy, ctb, sdi, election

nwu.agenda
Description: Describes the National Writers Union, its history, program

and organizing goals; recruits new members, debates/discusses writers
and labor issues, exchange information, and alert writers about NWU
activities and upcoming events.

Sponsor: National Writers Union,
Contacts: bcleveland
keys: journalism, journalist, freelance, censorship, novelist, author,

wages, nonfiction, poetry, media, grievance, writing, editing,
publishing

pc.innerpeace
Description: For peace workers who share a spiritual world view. A

spiritual approach to obtaining world peace. Sponsored by the Western
North Carolina chapter of the Planetary Commission.

Sponsor: Planetary Commission, Western North Carolina Chapter
Contacts: wjohn
keys: prayer, meditation, visualization, inner, global, planetary, healing

psr.bulletins
Description: Medical consequences of nuclear weapons and nuclear war.

Sponsored by the Physicians for Social Responsibility.
Sponsor: Physicians for Social Responsibility
Contacts: psrnatl
keys: psr, peace, nuclear, disarmament, physicians, news

sdi.net
Description: Storage of articles and information and leads regarding

topics of drugs and human sexuality with particular emphasis on health,
legislative, educational and industrial concerns.

Sponsor: Social Drugs Institute
Contacts: jentwistle
keys: marijuana, norrnl

sf.lobby
Description: Current detailed information on legislation that SANE/Freeze

supports, including strategy plans and action alerts.
Sponsor: SANE/Freeze
Contacts: sfnatldc
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keys: nuclear, disarmament

sf.loc al
Description: Local SANE/Freeze groups share successes, frustrations,

expertise with each other.
Sponsor: SANE/Freeze
Contacts: sfnatldc
keys: nuclear, disarmament

sf.media
Description: Sample press releases, statements and letters-to-the-editor

supplied by SANE/Freeze.
Sponsor: SANE/Freeze
Contacts: sfnatldc
keys: nuclear, weapons, disarmament

sf.peacenet
Description: Discuss ways for Peace Net to be a more effective tool for the
regional and national organizing goals of Sane/Freeze.

Sponsor: SANE/Freeze
Contacts: sfnatldc

servas.travel
Description: General information about Servas International, a global

organization that promotes person-to-person contact between hosts and
travelers interested in promoting world peace.

Sponsor: Servas International
Keys: travel, homestays, exchange, international, host

sscan.news
Description: A weekly bulletin on events in Southern Africa provided by

South Scan. South Scan was started in September 1986 in response to the
deepening regional crises.

Sponsor: New York On-Line/SouthScan
Contacts: nyonline
keys: s.africa, south, africa, news, apartheid, bulletin, anc

sscan.samples
Description: A bulletin on events in Southern Africa provided by

South Scan.
Sponsor: New York On- ine/SouthScan
Contacts: gn:southscan
keys: south, africa, news, bulletin, apartheid, anc

tr.peacewalks
Description: Calendar of peace and social justice walks world-wide. Also a

resource/skills exchange for organizers of walks.
Sponsor: Total Revolution
Contacts: totalrevt
keys: nonviolence

twr.nl
Description: Annotated lists of third world related organizations, books,
periodicals, pamphlets and audio-visuals. Sponsored by Third World
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Resources.
Sponsor: Third World Resources
Contacts: tfenton, jdubine
keys: thirdworld, asia, pacific, latinamerica, caribbean, middle east,

africa, hunger, humanrights, women, peace, nuclear, corporations, labor,
nati

udc.media
Description: Discussion of media and the democratic control of it.

Alternative media. Sponsored by the Union for Democratic Communications.
Sponsor: Union for Democratic Communications
Contacts: karen, hfrederic
keys: media, radio, tv, television, press, journalism, film, movies,
cinema, video, information, informatics, communication, communications,
compute

utne.cafe
Description: A place to socialize with other Utne Reader readers while

discussing any topic of interest.
Sponsor: Utne Reader
Contacts: utnereader
keys: chat, discussion, socializing

uua.general
Description: Members of the Unitarian Universalist Association share

matters of mutual interest including social justice, education,
organizations process, computer use, etc.

Sponsor: Unitarian Universalist Association
Contacts: aungar
keys: uua

uua.slm
Description: News and business related to the Society for the Larger

Ministry, Unitarian Universalist.
Sponsor: Unitarian Universalist Association
Contacts: lforest
keys: education, aids, homelessness, counseling, hospitals

up.declaration
Description: An archived conference containing the draft of a Universal

Declaration of Human Responsibilities
Sponsor: University for Peace
Contacts: abrenes

up.general
Description: Information & discussion related to University for Peace in

Costa Rica.
Sponsor: University for Peace
Contacts: abrenes

worldfed.comse
Description: World Association for World Federation's conference reporting

on issues under consideration in the United Nations related to building
a common security system with suggestions for grassroots action.
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Sponsor: World Association for World Federation
Contacts: worldfed

wcn.sfplibrary
Description: Materials related to the Structure for Peace Convocation held

in Washington, DC, February 1989.
Sponsor: World Citizens Network
Contacts: gmarcus

wcn.wcaconfer
Description: For citizens who feel responsible for the well being of our

planet and for exploring the ever-increasing channels of communication
that are opening between citizens and decision-makers in the government
and United Nations.

Sponsor: World Citizens Network
Contacts: gmarcus

wfs.samples
Description: Sample articles from Women's Feature Service (WFS), based out

of New York.
Sponsor: Women's Feature Service
Contacts: wfs

wfs.stories
Description: Fee-based conference for Women's Feature Service subscribers.
Sponsor: Women's Feature Service
Contacts: wfs

wilpf.hotline
Description: Regular updates on legislation on such issues as disarmament,

racial justice and an end to U.S. global intervention. Sponsored by the
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom.

Sponsor: Women's International League for Peace & Freedom
Contacts: wilpflegis

labor.resource
Description: For posting resources for use by labor interested users.

i.e., Labor Notes will download its resource column, video resources
will be posted, speaker lists will be psoted.

Sponsor: Labornet Organizing Project
Contacts: erica, lvpsf
keys: union, worker, justice

labor.toxics
Description: Discussion and information concerning toxics in the

workplace.
Sponsor: Labornet Organizing Project
Contacts: mstein/lvpsf
keys: union, worker, justice, resources, ecology

** CARNet Public Conferences:
cries.actualid

Description: Bi-weekly servk e of Pensamiento Propio/CRIES with analysis &
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documents pertaining to the C.A. peace process.
Sponsor: Central America Resource Network (CARNet)
Contacts: cries
keys: central, america, peace

** Peace Net Private Conferences:
iearn.teachers

Description: A faculty lounge area where teachers and administrators can
meet and talk. Access may be limited; e-mail 'shorecrest' for more
information.

Sponsor: International Education and Resource Network
Contacts: shorecrest
keys: education, elementary, secondary, curriculum, teachers,

administrators, highschool

nlns.news
Description: Monthly email dispatch of New Liberation News Service, the

independent, youth-oriented, progressive news wire serving over 200
community media outlets in 40 states, 4 Canadian provinces and a variety
of international locales. By subscription only.

Sponsor: New Liberation News Service
Contacts: igc:nlns
keys: news, youth, undergound, community, environment, racism, peace,

democracy, media, labor, student, native, health, housing, education,
feminism

tan.beginning
Description: Private conference for members of the Theosophic Action

Network. For more information, see policy note when you (g)o to
tan.beginning.

Sponsor: Theosophic Action Network
Contacts: jcoker, kdickie
keys: brotherhood, compassion, altruism, karma, reincarnation, esoteric,

boddhisattva, buddha, buddhist, blavatsky, theosophy, theosophist,
spirit

** IGC Public Conferences:
arts.activism
Description: Peace and social justice begin at the core of our personal

and communal lives and cannot be achieved without the sustenance of art
and culture.

Contacts: mschwarzmann

nonviolent.act
Description: Current information on the practice of nonviolent civil

disobedience, its consequences and new of current actions.
Contacts: peacenet
keys: nonviolence, tax, wtr, wartax, refusal

** Greens Conferences:
spaka.estes
Description: Online record of the national conference of the Green

Committees of Correspondence that took place in Estes Park, Colorado, to
discuss natioal Green policy initatives and strategy.
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Sponsor: US Greens
Contacts: estespark
keys: environment, peace, human, rights

spaka.peace
Description: US Greens' consensus building on issues related to peace,

nonviolence, demilitaization, defense alternatives, security, mediation
and conflict resolution.

Sponsor: US Greens
Contacts: dialand, gaia, gm
keys: green, platform, peace, nonviolence, demilitarization, defense,

security, conflict, abuse, mediation, public

green.general
Description: Discussion and information about the international Green

movement.
Sponsor: Greens
Contacts: fire
keys: green, networking, organizing, decentralization, peace, environment,

human, rights, values, grass, roots, social, justice, politics, social
ch

** United Nations Conferences:
spc.ngoinun
Description: Non-governmental Organization (NGO) influence in the United

Nations.
Sponsor: Swedish Peace Council
Contacts: pns:gekegaerd

** International Conferences:
reg.japan

Description: News, analysis or action alerts concerning peace, nuclear,
economic, foreign policy and other issues concerning Japan.

Contacts: fbp
keys: pacific, rim

intl.volunteer
Description: International volunteer work for peace/environment.
Sponsor: Service Civil International
Contacts: sciusawest
keys: voluntarism, Peace Corps, AFSC

** ComLink (Germany) Public Conferences:
presse.ticker

Description: A 'newsroom' where you will see press releases from German
grassroot organizations, concerning all the topics you would expect on
APC: peace, environment, human rights, social issues. Read only at
first.

Contacts: comlink@oln.zer

** GreenNet (U.K.) Network Resources:
gn.announcemen
Description: General purpose announcements of interest to the community of

GreenNet users.
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Sponsor: GreenNet
Contacts: gn:support
keys: Europe, peace, environment

** Green Net (U.K.) Public Conferences:
armsconversion

Description: Discussion of arms conversion issues.
Sponsor: Electronics and Computing for Peace
Contacts: gn:philip

gn.peacemedia
Description: Contains issues of 'Peace Media Service', seeking to develop

a sense of responsibility among journalists to report and encourage
nonviolent approaches to conflict resolution.

Sponsor: Green Net
Contacts: gn:peacemedia

gn.transatlan
Description: The Transatlantic Peace Newsletter from the peace work

foundation 'Die Schwelle' in West Germany, offering a European
perspective on issues of disarmament, peace work and the churches.

Sponsor: GreenNet

nalgo.news
Description: Selection of articles from NALGO weekly newspaper for union

activists.
Sponsor: National and Local Government Officers Association
Contacts: gn:nalgonews
keys: labour, economics, gay, lesbian, women, equalops, health, safety,

hazards, black, anti-racist, disabilities, peace, environment

pbi.news
Description: Newsletters and reports published by Peace Brigades

International, and discussions on human rights and nonviolent movements
in Latin America and South Asia.

Sponsor: Peace Brigades International
Contacts: gn:neala

** Organization-Sponsored Green Net Conferences:
basic.nato
Description: News and information on NATO's policies, weapons, strategies,

important meetings, research activities and the response of the peace
movement. Sponsored by the British American Security Information
Council.

Sponsor: British American Security Information Council
Contacts: gn:basic
keys: NATO, Warsaw, Europe

ipb.news
Description: Publications from and news about the International Peace

Bureau. IPB's periodicals provide news about campaigns and actions
around the world, coverage on inter-governmental negotiations and UN
reform, and news and discussion about other IPB events.

Sponsor: International Peace Bureau
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Contacts: gn:ipb
keys: geneva peace monitor disarmament network international

npc.disarmtalk
Description: Nuclear and conventional disarmament negotiations,

conferences and agreements on verification.
Sponsor: National Peace Council
Contacts: gn:nwfrieden

npc.newsviews
Description: Extracts from the National Peace Council newsletter and their

Clash Avoidance Diary.
Sponsor: National Peace Council
Contacts: gn:npcpip

ri.info
Description: Information on the Richardson Institute for Peace Studies at

Lancaster University, U.K., including course and research descriptions.
Sponsor: Richardson Institute
Contacts: gn:rilanc

ri. news
Description: Latest news from the Richardson Institute of Peace, including

their newsletter.
Sponsor: Richardson Institute
Contacts: gn:rilanc

ri.refs
Description: Reference lists on peace studies and research from the

Richardson Institute for Peace Studies.
Sponsor: Richardson Institute
Contacts: gn:rilanc

** Pegasus (Australia) Public Conferences:
io.yacht
Description: To link up people who live in coastal alternative

communities, monitor ecoloigcal health of oceans and rivers, help
coordinate yachts for peaceful protests against pollution and use of
same for military purposes.

Contacts: peg:gholland
keys: nuclear, disarmament, ships, submarines, mideast

oz.attitudes
Description: Examine attitudes that hinder peace and environmental

reforms.
Sponsor: Pegasus Networks Australia
Contacts: peg:support

** Nord Net Public Conferences:
dc.news
Description: Originating from Peace Net Sweden, discussion of disarmament

campaigns, bulletins from the IKV, Netherlands.
Sponsor: Assoc for Progressive Communications
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Contacts: pns:anders
keys: disarmament, europe, newsletter

peace.press
Description: This conference holds the Peace Press International, a

magazine that provides analysis and information on European development
from a peacemovement perspective. The authors follow the EC and WEU
process.

Sponsor: Int. Peace and Coordination Center, International peace bur.
Contacts: pns:pbergwall
keys: military, defense, disarmament, eea, ec-union, news, nato, un, epso

pns.baltic
Description: Originating from Peace Net Sweden, discussion of networking

projects in and around the Baltic Sea.
Sponsor: Peace Net Sweden
Contacts: pns:jim

spas.nuketest
Description: Originating from Peace Net Sweden, this conference contains

the Swedish Peace & Arbitration Society's monitoring of nuclear testing
based on Swedish seismographical station reports.

Sponsor: Swedish Peace & Arbitration Society
Contacts: pns:jwogel

yugo.antiwar
Description: This conference is for discussion about the work for peaceful

solutions of the yugoslavian domestic war and conflicts. Several
languages are used here.

Sponsor: Nord Net, The Swedish Peace and Arbitration Society
Contacts: nmilivojevic@pn
keys: croatia, serbia, macedonia, slovenia

** Web (Canada) Public Conferences:
-- Hit <RETURN> for next page, 'q' to quit 95% read --

nicaelec.canad
Description: Committee for Peace & Democracy a Canadian-founded

coalition working in Nicaragua to monitor the electoral process from a
Canadian perspective

Contacts: web:tdraimin
keys: carnet, central, america

share
Description: Environmental information and requests. Posted information

will be uploaded into the Greenpeace database, Greenbase. All sources
are welcome. SHARE is a central clearinghouse for a broad spectrum of
environmental interests.

Sponsor: Greenbase Canada
Contacts: web:greenbase

web.canpeace
Description: Discussion and announcements concerning peace movements in

Canada.
Sponsor: Web - Canada
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Contacts: web:spider

** Organization-Sponsored Web Conferences:
vana.peace

Description: Issues of war, peace and militarism from the point of view of
veterans.

Sponsor: Veterans Against Nuclear Arms
Contacts: web:edshaff

** Geo Net Conferences:
geo2.peace

Description: A variety of topics related to the global peace movement.
Read only.

Sponsor: Geonet Bulletin Board

** General Interest Conferences:
christians

Description: Christian activities, prayer requests, accounts of the work
of God in people's lives. News of Christian peace groups such as CND and
the Fellowship of Reconciliation.

Sponsor: Assoc for Progressive Communications
Contacts: gn:mgascoigne
keys: spirituality, religion, christianity

gen.racism
Description: Discussion of racism and other forms of color-based

discrimination.
Sponsor: Assoc for Progressive Communications
Contacts: peacenet

gen.radio
Description: Discussion of radio and its uses and applications towards

peace and environmental work.
Sponsor: Assoc for Progressive Communications
Contacts: web:spider

** APC Public Conferences:
peace.history

Description: Documents and discussion on Peace History
Sponsor: International Peace Bureau
Contacts: adastra
keys: stories, memorabilia, documentation
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Conference Menu for Technology Resources in Education, an electronic information system, a
service of the California Technology Project, the California State Department of Education, and the
California State University system-

[1] Show information about a conference

[2] o ab1470.grants Information on the 1991..92 AB1470 grant application process
[3] o access.tech Access Technology for Special Education
[4] c asc_cue ASC_CUE Board Members Meeting Place
[5] c baha A Forum discussing the Baal Faith.
[6] c cais.test Internal Communications among CATS officers
[7] c cap.math.team CAP math writing team K12
[8] o cccultplu California Community Colleges Cultural Pluralism Conference
[9] o cdequestions Ask questions of CDE staff members & see responses
[10] o cenvalleytla Central Valley TLA'ers
[11] o class class
[12] o clern_sb65 Help For At Risk Youth
[13] c cmp California Math Projects
[14] o conapp.ccr.ta consolidated applcation/compliance review tech asst
[15] o cssc County/State Steering Committee
[16] c csu.aie CSU Association of International Educators
[17] c csulc A Forum for Academic Librarians
[18] c cta.train CTA Trainers
[19] c ctp.board TRIE Policy Advisory Board
[20] c ctp.brazil Brazilian Telecom Project Planning
[21] c ctp.coord CTP Coordinator's AB1470 Planning Conference
[22] o ctp.cultures International Conferencing
[23] o ctp.fredmail CTP/FrEdMail Idea Exchange
[24] o ctp.intemet This conference will provide information about the internet
[25] o ctp.kl2net K12NET Projects and Information
[26] o ctp.matchmaker A Place to make connections with other educators
[27] o ctp.moscow SUN-TRIE Project (Moscow Russia)
[28] o ctp.policy CTP TRIE Policy Discussion
[29] c ctp.telecom CTP Telecommunications Planning
[30] c ctp.use TRIE Advisory Committee, Acceptable Use Policy discussion area
[31] o cue.affiliates CUE Affiliate Conference(s)
[32] c cue.conf CUE Conferences Planning Committee
[33] c cybertec CYBERTECnology planning for Business Education
[34] o dare California DARE Officers' Forum (Open)
[35] o demo Test Cosy skills
[36] o dropouts_ideas Sharing Ideas to Prevent Dropouts
[37] o educ-teacher Education Discipline Users Committee
[38] c education education
[39] o esperanto Esperanto Sharing
[40] o ess Every Student Succeeds(CDE)
[41] o facts_from_spb Facts/Statistics collected by Specialized Program Branch
[42] o herald HERALD Project
[43] c homeschooling Harmony Homeschooling
[44] c ibmstar ibm starschools
[45] o icep IBM California Education Partnership
[46] o ict.teleconf getting to know you
[47] o iisme Industry Initiatives for Sci & Math Education
[48] o jokes clean jokes for all seasons
[49] o k-l.classroom K-1 Teachers Sharing Ideas
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[50] o kids2kids Kids2kids
[51] c kqed.itv Instructional Television and School Services
[52] c kqed.par Parents Project

Press <RETURN> for More..'q' to quit.
[53] c kqed.pep Preschool Education Project
[54] c kqed.tti Teacher Training Institute (Ti'!)
[55] o la-net.leaders Shared Decision Making and School-Based Management Discussions
[56] o la-net.sb1274 L.A. schools applying for SB 1274 Grants
[57] o la-net.utla United TeachersLos Angeles
[58] o leadership leadership and motivation in organizations
[59] o learn Learn CoSy
[60] o lexis.nexis lexis.nexis
[61] o lg Los Gatos Educators Idea Exchange
[62] c lib CSU Librarians
[63] o library.media AUTHOR IDEAS LAWS FOR IDEAS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIANS
[64] o linkway LinkWay - an IBM multimedia development system - user support
[65] o logowriter LOGOWRITER
[66] o lowincid.help Share Success in Helping Low Incidence Students
[67] o math.rnath Math A information
[68] o rnatha a/b units
[69] o middle.schools Middle Grades Partnership Networks
[70] c mod.board MODTECH Board of Directors
[71] o tnodel.u.n. model united nations
[72] o news Current events, Personal events,
[73] o nursing Innovative Teaching Strategies
[74] o resourceprogrm SHARING IDEAS FROM EXEMPLARY PROGRAMS
[75] o schlibfutures School Library Media Center Futures
[76] o schoollibrns school librarians chat line
[77] o scscience Santa Clara Science Association
[78] c scusd_iss SCUSD Instructional Support Services Council
[79] o sire Science Inservice for Rural California
[80] c sjusd.tsg Technology Support Group for San Jose Unified
[81] o softwords Test the Co Sy software.
[82] o speedexemplary Exemplary Special Education Programs
[83] o ssc.action SSC Action Research
[84] o ssc.assess SSC Assessment
[85] o ssc.compuhelp Computer help for SSC members
[86] o ssc.curriculum SSC Curriculum and course outlines
[87] o ssc.docs SSC Documentation and Evaluation
[88] o ssc.general California Department of Education SSC Support
[89] o ssc.grants Grant opportunities for SSC
[90] o ssc.hubs SSC Individual Hub Discussions
[91] o ssc.inservice SSC Inservice Presents!
[92] o ssc.pre SSC Preservice discussion
[93] o teachernet : student teacher lounge
[94] c teams.general General TEAMS Information and Updates
[95] o thinkskillsnet Sharing of classroom ideas to build thinking skills.
[96] o tti Texaco Training Institute
[97] c uc.telecom UC Berkeley Extension-Telecom Projects in Education
[98] c usf.masters Univ. of SF Ed. Computing Masters candidt ates
[99] o video.ed Exchange ideas with educators using desktop video
[100] c vision Welcome
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